Terms and conditions for 5 cents/transaction on current accounts

Keytrade Bank will pay you 5 cents per transaction on your Keytrade Bank current account. This offer is subject to the following terms and conditions:

Terms and conditions:

- The offer applies to any Keytrade Bank Client who is a private individual (both new and existing Clients), excluding investment clubs, joint ownerships, associations without legal form, co-ownerships, legal entities (companies and nonprofit organizations) and professional accounts held by private individuals.
- The offer applies to each national Payment Transaction of at least EUR 1 made from the Keytrade Bank current account (payments using debit cards, outgoing transfers, withdrawals using debit cards, direct debits and more), excluding incoming payments, international transfers, standing orders and Transactions using credit cards.
- This offer does not apply to internal Payment Transactions within your own Keytrade Bank current accounts.
- Furthermore, the following restrictions apply for this offer: only one Transaction from or to the same current account per day will be taken into account. Likewise, only one withdrawal using your debit card per day will be taken into account.

If you meet all of the terms and conditions for this offer, Keytrade Bank will automatically pay the amount (which is the total resulting from multiplying the number of Transactions in your current account by EUR0.05) into your current account at Keytrade Bank once per month, up to a maximum of EUR 2.50 per month. This amount will appear in your account history with the description ‘5 cents/transaction’.

Keytrade Bank reserves the right to partially or fully cancel the offer for technical reasons (such as servers and databases) and/or due to suspected fraud and/or abuse and/or proven fraud. Should this occur, Keytrade Bank will be under no obligation to pay compensation to the Clients, beneficiaries of the offer. Keytrade Bank may also exclude a Client should there be suspected or proven fraud and the Client excluded of the offer will have no right to compensation.

The Keytrade Bank General Terms and Conditions on www.keytradebank.be apply to this offer.